Volkswagon trailer

Genuine German engineering packaged with a sense of personality for the mass market.
Volkswagen has proven that inexpensive does not imply uninspired and quality can be
affordable. This Volkswagen Rabbit pickup was acquired in mid by the selling dealer after
having been stored for much of the past decade. The truck is finished in copper over tan vinyl,
and power is provided by a diesel 1. This Volkswagen Type 2 is a nine-passenger window
Deluxe model that was acquired by the seller in the summer of from its longterm previous
owner. This Volkswagen Beetle is finished in beige over black vinyl and is powered by a
replacement 1. This Volkswagen Type 3 Squareback reportedly spent much of its life in
California before being acquired by the seller in and relocated to Missouri. The car has been
repainted in light green, and the interior features black vinyl seats, white interior panels, and a
bamboo under-dash parcel shelf. The car was acquired by its current owner in and has since
been refurbished and modified in Jolly style. The body was refinished in a salmon color and the
underside treated with Gravitex coating. This Volkswagen Super Beetle is powered by a 1,cc
flat-four paired with a four-speed manual transaxle and was acquired in California by the seller
in June and relocated to Arizona. The new BaT Podcast! Listen now. Volkswagen Genuine
German engineering packaged with a sense of personality for the mass market. Models Click
Tap the bell icon to subscribe to Model Page alerts. Volkswagen Beetle. Volkswagen Bus.
Volkswagen Corrado. Volkswagen Eurovan. Volkswagen GTI Mk1. Volkswagen GTI Mk2.
Volkswagen GTI Mk3. Volkswagen GTI Mk4. Volkswagen Karmann Ghia. Volkswagen R
Volkswagen Scirocco. Volkswagen Thing. Volkswagen Vanagon. Have one? Sell yours here
Notify me when one is listed. No Reserve: Volkswagen Rabbit Pickup Diesel 5-Speed This
Volkswagen Rabbit pickup was acquired in mid by the selling dealer after having been stored
for much of the past decade. No Reserve: Volkswagen Super Beetle This Volkswagen Super
Beetle is powered by a 1,cc flat-four paired with a four-speed manual transaxle and was
acquired in California by the seller in June and relocated to Arizona. Show More Loading more
auctions. Butterscotch in Brazil: Volkswagen Brasilia. Show More Loading more stories. Make
Volkswagen. Model Pop Up. Stock Excellent condition, sleeping 2 below and 2 in pop up, many
extras, perfect for your easy getaway! She is also equipped with a Volkswagen engine that has ,
miles. Model Type 2. This Volkswagen Classic Type 2 is in need of some upholstery work on the
interior of the bus. The left speaker on the driver's side is gone. The body has some ocean air
weathering It has a 1. She is also equipped with a Volkswagen engine. Reason for selling is new
baby. Make Winnebago Eurovan Camper. Model Volkswagen. Pop up roof with canvas sides
and 3 screened windows, 73" x 43" bed for 2 in the pop up roof. Fluorescent lights over galley
and lower bed. Auxiliary water sprayer at Rear Hatch. Ft of Enclosed Cabinet Space, incl. Roof
top Luggage Carrier with tie-down Bars. Awning, 2" hitch receiver, new 6 ply tires, newer coach
battery. Make Winnebago. VW engine and power train, good condition, 65K miles, good gas
mileage. This RV is sold as is where is and has had a leak in the roof that has damaged the RV
as seen. This motorhome does start up and run down the road and shifts through its gears as it
should but do to the damage it is being sold as is with no reserve. Model Volkswagen Rialta. I
replaced the rear passenger seats with a leather recliner and additional larger refrigerator that
runs on included watt inverter. The original fridge is still intact and works fine. I also have the
original four seats and can replace them easily if wanted. Very small turning radius. It's much
quieter, efficient, and opened up the extra storage space where the generator was originally
located. It's easy to start and runs 8 hours under a full load roof AC on on a full tank. It's a high
resolution wide angler ear view camera with infrared night vision. The large display mounts
onto the stock rearview mirror so it's very intuitive to see behind you. The camera also lets you
keep the back blinds down for privacy and to reduce the inside temperature. It's perfectly
reliable, needs nothing, and could go out on a cross country trip immediately. It's located in
north Round Rock, TX area. Double burner stove top, stainless steel sink, microwave,
refrigerator can't figure out how to make it work of propane or power supply, but does cool
when vehicle engine is running. Pullout shower, toilet, sink. Generator, Propane tank. Tow
Hitch. Plenty of Storage wardrobe closet, overhead storage, etc. Salvage title. Broken skylight.
Left side rear damage see pictures I do have molding for passenger door Need more info please
call This is the hardest and rarest motor home to find. A Winnebago Volkswagen Rialta! This
motor home has the lowest cost per mile driven then any other motor home on the market This
is very nice and clean very desirable Class B motor home. This is the most fuel efficient motor
home you can buy!! Only 21 ft. Very easy to drive and park and if you can drive a mini van then
you can drive this motor home! Low miles with only 80 K and every knows the great reputation
and longevity of German engineering and Volkswagen in particular. Combine German
Engineering with Winnebago's reputation for quality and you have one of the best rigs on the
road This motor home has more power for getting out in today's modern interstates , climbing
mountains then any Toyota motor home and is more fuel efficient too! This Winnie also has the

Generac RV generator that runs great. All fiberglass body and a fiberglass roof so a lot less
maintenance then your standard motor home, This motor home is ready to take camping
anywhere in the country right off the lot. Will sell very fast so call us today there are less than 20
of these for sale in the entire country in all year models and we currently have 3 of them in stock
The interior looks great. No smoke or pet odors and we guarantee everything to work great.
Rear stationary twin beds the rarest floorplan in the Rialta , ice cold roof air , furnace and more!
This has everything a big motor home has but in a small package that is easy to drive and park!
We offer discount nationwide delivery we have sold RV's to all 50 states, Canada, Europe, and
even Australia so you are never too far away for us to save you money on a pre-owned RV. We
have some great financing with approved credit and down payment. Don't fall for the big RV
dealer fee scam. Please close the app, Open your web browser, Go to ebay and search this item
you can also copy and paste the item number Once you find the posting scroll to the bottom of
the page and click on classic or desktop view to see the video. It is a little bit of trouble but it is
well worth it if you are a serious buyer. Low miles with only 58K and every knows the great
reputation and longevity of German engineering and Volkswagen in particular. This Winnie also
has a very late model 2. Will sell very fast so call us today there are less than 20 of these for
sale in the entire country in all year models and we currently have 3 of them in stock , Also has
a Trac Vision Satellite System The interior looks great. Rear twin facing sofas that make a bed ,
ice cold roof air , furnace and more! We have nationwide delivery available contact us with your
city and state or zip code for quote. Please e-mail us through ebay or call us at or evenings and
Sundays call if you have any questions or have a trade in. We recommend for you to look and
inspect this RV anytime before bidding or making an offer when possible. We are open 6 days a
week closed Sunday's and have over used RV's in stock. Please e-mail or call us at and nights
and weekends at if you have any questions. Please do not wait until the end of the auction
before making offers I list my RVs on about 15 other websites other than e-bay. I sell most of my
RVs well before the auction ends and most sell off of other websites besides e-bay. Always
verify with us that the unit is still available for sale before hitting the buy it now button. We will
be more than happy to send more photos on request please provide a alternate e-mail address.
Unlike other dealers we do not charge extra "fee's" Doc fee, Prep fee, Processing fee, Title fee,
Clean up fee,etc. Terms of Sale Please read before bidding because all bids and accepted offers
are final and by sending an offer or using the buy it now you acknowledge you have read and
agreed to all listed terms and will also abide by them Please understand with our low prices we
are a high volume RV dealer and often have multiple buyers wanting the same RV Any default
by the ebay buyer not leaving a deposit within 24 hours, Not paying in full within 5 days, No
getting pre-approved on financing before making offer, etc on the terms gives us the right to
cancel the transaction and sell it to the next buyer in line. Should this happen then previous
buyer also gives up right to leave any feedback positive or negative. Price may only be valid
during E-bay auction. Please understand these are used RV's, Not new. Expect some wear just
like on anything else you buy used. My opinion of the condition of this RV is actually what it is
an opinion. Even though we make every effort to check and gauge tires before they leave , we
have no way of knowing how long the tires have been sitting , mileage or age of tires. These are
used RVs and that means they have used tires on them and we cannot guarantee them in any
way. We strongly recommend if you are planning a long trip home with the RV that you stop and
purchase new tires. We are not responsible for any blowouts or damage done to the RV as a
result of a blow out. We accept Paypal for deposit only or if you would rather not use Paypal
you can overnight us a cashiers check or call us with your credit card number Credit Card is for
Deposit only. We require you to pay for this RV in full within 5 calendar days from the close of
the auction. Financing may be available on this RV with approved credit. Please contact us we
have several different lenders we can use or we will be more than happy to work with your own
personal Bank or Credit Union. Please contact us if you have any questions. Georgia residents
must pay applicable sales tax at time of delivery on Towables, Georgia TAVT Tax must be
collected on motorized units going to Georgia buyers instead of sales tax. Good luck and happy
ebaying! Low miles with only K and every knows the great reputation and longevity of German
engineering and Volkswagen in particular. Combine German Engineering with Winnebago's
reputation for quality and you have one of the best rigs on the road This motor home has more
power for getting out in today's modern interstates , climbing mountains then any Toyota motor
home and is more fuel efficient too HP! This Winnie also has the Onan RV generator that runs
great. This motor home has the lowest cost per mile driven than any other motor home on the
market This is very nice and clean very desirable Class B motor home. Only 21ft. Low miles with
only 75 K and every knows the great reputation and longevity of German engineering and
Volkswagen in particular. This Winnie also has the 2. The interior looks great. Rear double sofas
that makes one full size bed , ice cold roof air , furnace and more! Don't fall for the bi. This

motor home has the lowest cost per mile driven thee any other motor home on the market This
is very nice and clean very desirable Class B motor home. Low miles with only 92 K and every
knows the great reputation and longevity of German engineering and Volkswagen in particular.
Don't fall for the big. Model Rialta Volkswagen 21RD. It was ahead of its time when it was built
and still to this day is one of the most efficiant in both mechanics and practical use of space. In
the sense that nothing is wasted and every spot both inside and out is both useful and
necessary to the user. Driveability is no different than any mini van on the road today. Reliabilty
wise it is everything thing you would expect from a Volkswagen meaning it is a pleasure to drive
and gives you passing gear needed when necessary. Powered by a 2. New tires all around in
addition to new house and chassis batteries. I cannot not say enough about how practical and
user friendly it is. I have every confidence it would add much more enjoyment to any trip you
plan with family and friends. Riverside, CA. Baton Rouge, LA. Milton, FL. Chesterfield Twp, MI.
Asheville, NC. Cross Lake, MN. Alert Successfully Created. Save search. RVs for Sale
Volkswagen. Category - Length 15 Posted 1 Week Ago. Year Make Volkswagen Model Type 2.
Category - Length 14 Posted 2 Weeks Ago. Category - Length 16 Posted Over 1 Month. Category
- Length 21 Posted Over 1 Month. Category - Length - Posted Over 1 Month. Dealer POP Yachts
6. ZIP Code. Year minYear Apply Filters Clear Search. Daily Weekly No Emails. Submit Cancel.
Genuine Volkswagen Atlas Tow Hitch Accessories let you add your own individual touch and
achieve fully-personalized utility - all with the attention to detail and fit and finish you expect
from Volkswagen. Search Go. You can edit the name of your vehicle by clicking the pencil icon
on the righ
omix ada vs crown
96 oldsmobile intrigue
ford f250 repair manual
t. Something went wrong. Please try again. Select Your Vehicle Below:. VIN Go. No vehicles
found. Select your vehicle below:. Shop now. Tow Hitch. Attachment Bolt. Trailer Hitch 7-Pin
Connector. Trailer Hitch Electrical Installation Kit. Trailer Hitch Kit - Complete Max 2, lbs. About
About VW. Legal Policies Internet Based-Ads. Links Dealer Login. Data Agreement Unless
otherwise indicated, all prices exclude applicable taxes and installation costs. Although we
endeavour to ensure that the information contained on the website is accurate, as errors may
occur from time to time, customers should verify any information in question with a dealer. We
are not responsible for any errors or omissions on this website. Photos are for illustration
purposes only. There may be some variances between the photos shown and the actual
product. Product appearance and specifications are subject to change without notice. Some
items may be unavailable for or incompatible with certain trim levels and models.

